ALMA MATER
Lead on Bergen Catholic High
Lift our Banner to the sky
Sons of scarlet – sons of gold
In honor – brave and bold
“B” for bravery without guile
“C” for Catholics all the while
“H” for hearts until we’re old
“S” for scarlet tinged with gold
Honor bound we’ll always be
Filled with real sincerity
Alma Mater with all pride
Is Bergen Catholic High
Music & Lyrics by Mr. James J. Obrotka

MISSION STATEMENT
Bergen Catholic High School is a diverse,
Catholic community, which prepares young men to become dynamic global leaders
by deepening religious faith, developing academic excellence, and strengthening
social consciousness and responsibility in accordance with the
Essential Elements of an Edmund Rice Christian Brother Education.

Founded and staffed by the Edmund Rice Christian Brothers
1040 Oradell Avenue, Oradell, New Jersey 07649
P: 201.261.1844 www.bergencatholic.org

WHERE WILL YOUR

CRUSADE
TAKE

YOU?
CATHOLIC. GENTLEMEN. LEADERS.

WELCOME

Colleges Love Bergen
Catholic Students

THE CLASS OF 2022
RECEIVED $31 MILLION
IN SCHOLARSHIPS
AND GRANTS
CLASS OF 2022 —
COLLEGES ATTENDING

Dear Prospective Families,
We are excited to share with you the Bergen Catholic Difference and provide you with insight
into how our programs help young men become Christian gentlemen. Founded and staffed
by the Edmund Rice Christian Brothers, we are a faith-based school offering service programs
that balance our academic life at Bergen Catholic. There are numerous rewarding mission and
community-based service programs that help bring students closers to their faith and further
understand the teachings of our founder, Blessed Edmund Rice, and the Essential Elements
that help guide us and prepare us for life.
At Bergen Catholic, we are committed to teaching good manners and etiquette and expect
our young man to learn the importance of being polite and treating each other fairly. We also
expect our young men to treat others with respect and learn the importance of giving back
in an effort to help those less fortunate. Our rigorous academic programs challenge students
in all areas and help them reach their potential. We offer 19 Advanced Placement courses and
have partnered with local universities to offer over 29 dual enrollment courses. These courses
give students the opportunity to earn college-level credit while in high school. Our teachers
continue to lead the way and I remain impressed by their dedication and decades of service
to Bergen Catholic.
Our Crusader College Counseling Experience is truly unmatched. This college placement
program begins in grade 9 and we partner with families to ensure that students are on the
best track to maximize college acceptances and merit-based scholarship offers. We continue
to enjoy multiple acceptances to top colleges throughout the US and receive record levels of
merit-based scholarship awarded to members of the senior class.
One of the greatest opportunities at Bergen Catholic is for all students to be part of the
Brotherhood. With over 700 students on campus and more than 12,000 alumni, our
community is focused on ensuring we are all successful in high school, accepted to great
colleges, positioned well for internship opportunities, and ready to launch a rewarding and
fulfilling career in the workforce. Every day is a great day to be a Crusader! Thank you for
joining us and we look forward to taking the journey with you and your family. May God
bless you and keep you safe.
Deus Vult,

Dr. Brian S. Mahoney, President

THE VALUE OF A BERGEN CATHOLIC EDUCATION
Bergen Catholic is first and foremost a Catholic college
preparatory school. Everything we do is with the goal of
preparing our young men to be leaders in college and beyond.
The curriculum is rigorous. Students are required to take
a minimum of 140 credits in order to graduate. They
are offered 18 AP classes and are taught by a dedicated
faculty, 75% of whom hold a Masters degree or PhD.
The students are men of various faiths. All we do at Bergen
Catholic begins with prayer, and while all students are
exposed to Catholic religious education, our students’ various
faiths allow us all to examine our relationship with our
creator together.
The individual’s talent is cultivated. Whether it is in the
classroom, on the stage or field, or in service to others,
students are provided with opportunities to explore and
grow in their own unique direction.
It is no wonder the most prestigious colleges and universities
in the United States and abroad annually compete for
Bergen Catholic students.

Arizona State University Montclair State University
Bentley University
Muhlenberg College
Boston College
The New School –
Parsons School
Bowdoin College
of Design
Bridgewater State
University
New Jersey Institute
Brown University
of Technology
The Pennsylvania
Bucknell University
State University
Carnegie Mellon
University
Quinnipiac University
Case Western Reserve
Ramapo College of
University
New Jersey
The Citadel
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute
Colgate University
Rowan University
College of William
and Mary
Rutgers University
Colorado State University Sacred Heart University
Connecticut College
Saint Leo University
Cornell University
Salve Regina University
The College of
Seton Hall University
New Jersey
Southern Methodist
Dartmouth College
University
Stonehill College
DeSales University
Syracuse University
Eastern University
Elizabethtown College Trinity College
Tufts University
Emory University
United States Naval
Endicott College
Academy
Fairfield University
University of Connecticut
Fairleigh Dickinson
University
University of Delaware
Fordham University
University of Georgia
George Washington
University of Mississippi
University
University of Nebraska
Georgetown University University of North
Carolina
Georgia Institute of
Technology
University of Notre Dame
Harvard University
University of Pennsylvania
Howard University
University of Pittsburgh
Indiana University
University of Rhode Island
Iona College
University of Richmond
Ithaca College
University of Scranton
Johns Hopkins University University of South
Carolina
Lafayette College
University of Tampa
Lasell University
University of Virginia
Lehigh University
Villanova University
LeMoyne College
Wagner College
Manhattan College
Wake Forest University
Michigan State
University
Wesleyan University
Middlebury College

HOW TO
BECOME A CRUSADER

“

I’ll never forget the day he
said, “Mom, thank you so
much for allowing me to go to
this school.” I was elated. It is
the academic excellence that
impresses me the most. My
son often comes home from
school with thought-provoking
ideas he is eager to share.
BC has also shown my son the
importance of applying his faith
to everyday life.
Darcia DePasquale
Parent of 12th Grader Joseph Cangro

SIGNATURE
PROGRAMS
01

Bergen Catholic academics,
athletics and extra-curricular
activities are synonymous with
excellence at a national level.
Yet it is the “Brotherhood” that
sets BC apart from any other
boys’ high school in the nation.
The BC culture, fostered by
truly outstanding administrators
and faculty, instills Christian values
that shape young boys into
strong-willed men; leaders with
faith in God and compassion
towards mankind. It leads to
a lifetime of friendship among
classmates; classmates that have
the competitive drive to succeed,
balanced with a spirited sense
of service to others.
The Bergen Catholic experience
is one-of-a-kind. Our five sons
have loved it. We have loved it.
Deus Vult!!
Pam and Guy Talarico
AP ‘08, ‘10, ‘15, ‘18, and ‘21
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EIGHTH GRADERS
1. 	Participate in a personal tour or admissions
event.
2. 	Register and sit for the HSPT Exam.
3. 	Submit the Ninth Grade Applicant Record Form
found on Bergen Catholic Website (online or
by email).
4. Submit Financial Assistance Application
(optional) .

TRANSFER AND INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
1. Please call Admissions at 201.261.1844.
2. 	All applicants must disclose transcripts before
interview and be in good academic standing at
their current school.
3. An interview is required for all transfers.
4. 	Timing of transfer is based on availability and
individual circumstances.

SEVENTH/SIXTH GRADERS
1. Attend an Open House.
2. Attend Crusader for a Day in the spring
of seventh grade.
3. 	As rising eighth graders, take HSPT Prep
Course at Bergen Catholic.

Bergen Catholic is one of the leading academic institutions in
the region. In order to remain at the forefront of education,
we constantly challenge ourselves to introduce innovative
programs that will enhance our student experience and
provide them with an advantage over other college applicants.
MOCK TRIAL

STREAM PROGRAMS

The Mock Trial program is designed
to increase understanding of the
historical, ethical, and philosophical
basis of the American system of justice.
By participating, students will improve
their critical analysis, listening, speaking,
writing, and reading skills.

The STREAM program is unique, not
because it calls for students to combine
mathematics with analytical tools of
science and engineering, aided by
technology, but is rooted in the belief that,
through religion, one comes to understand
the full impact on our society.

ROBOTICS

CRUSADER COUNSELING
PROGRAM

Innovation is central to this class as
students design, build, and program
their own robot. Students are given a
unique opportunity to exercise creativity
while they learn about technology as a
subject rather than as a delivery method
of course materials.

CAREERS4CRUSADERS

Crusader Career Day gives our students
the opportunity to network with
members of the Alumni brotherhood,
who provide guidance and partnership
to the students as they prepare to
enter college and later the professional
environment.

Beginning in the freshman year and
through their senior year, students receive
an excellent college preparatory education
and individual guidance in the search for,
application to, and selection of the right
college or university for each of them.

DUAL ENROLLMENT

Dual enrollment courses offer students
the opportunity to earn college credits for
selected courses taken at Bergen Catholic.
Our school has participated in Seton Hall’s
Project Acceleration program for nearly
30 years. We are expanding our offerings
with Seton Hall as well as partnering with
Iona College, University of Delaware for
Entrepreneurship and Bergen Community
College for Music.

CLASSROOM
AND BEYOND
The college preparatory curriculum is challenging and requires 140 credits in order to graduate.
We currently offer 19 Advanced Placement classes. These courses are available for students
starting in their sophomore year. In addition, we offer over 40 honors and high honors level
courses in all content areas.
If a course is not offered on campus, our partnership with online programs, Virtual High School
and Educere, enables us to offer special higher level academic courses. These courses are taught
by state-certified teachers who are masters at presenting and assessing on-line programs.
Please visit www.bergencatholic.org for more information.

SERVICE

TECHNOLOGY

The foundation of a Bergen Catholic education is to
follow the Essential Elements of an Edmund Rice Christian
Brothers education. Students at Bergen Catholic live these
out through service to others, especially through solidarity
with the poor and marginalized. Each student at Bergen
Catholic is required to perform 60 hours of service, with
the majority of our students performing over 100 hours of
service throughout their four years. Students are encouraged
to seek service opportunities outside of the Bergen Catholic
community. Students also have the opportunity to participate
in programs and activities such as Operation Smile, Midnight
Run, and Crusaders Against Cancer to help those in need in
our community. Students have the opportunity to participate
in two different immersion experiences, where they take the
lessons they learn, as well as their talents and abilities, to
Brownsville, Texas and Lima, Peru to build homes for those
less fortunate.

Today’s students are connected to the world and asked to lead in
a global manner like no generation before. Bergen Catholic
is a leader in infusing technology into the classroom and
using technology to go beyond the bricks and mortar of
the school building. Every student uses a MacBook Air and
iPad Mini, providing students with experiential knowledge,
and combining learning modalities with teacher coaching to
develop students who become lifelong learners and global
citizens.

ROBOTICS
Through engaging hands-on projects, students are
encouraged to develop both real life problem solving,
reasoning and critical thinking skills while fostering their
creativity. They will be designing, building and programming
their own robot as they learn important STEM principles and
basic robotics concepts. These skills will enable students to
be developers of innovative new technology.

ACTIVITIES
AND CLUBS

INTERSCHOLASTIC
SPORTS
Bergen Catholic offers a wide variety of activities and clubs to
our students. An Activity Period is scheduled for Tuesday and
Thursday of each week so that students who travel to school
by bus may have an opportunity to participate and still have
a ride home.
Students are able to have a substantial impact on these
activities; each year, a number of activities are added or
dropped according to student interest.
Some of our athletic programs have grown from intramural
clubs to become interscholastic sports. Junior Statesmen
of America (JSA) consistently has one of the largest
representations as the students travel to Fall, Winter, and
Spring State Conventions.
With more than 40 clubs and activities, Bergen Catholic is
certainly the place to be involved.

Performance Clubs
• Chorus
• Drama Club
• Jazz Ensemble
• Orchestra

Publications
• The Crusader (yearbook)
• The Herald (newspaper)

Religious and Service Clubs
• Crusaders Against Cancer
• Crusaders for Christian Action
• Eucharistic Ministry
• Midnight Run
• Operation Smile
• Peer Ministry
• Peer Tutoring
• Tomorrow’s Children
• USO

Other Clubs
• Architecture Club
• Art Club
• BCTV/Film Production
• Birding Crusaders
• Driver’s Education
• Enrichment Labs
• Green Club
• Photography Club
• Rendine’s Acitvity
• Ski Club
• Stock Market Club
• World Language/Diversity Club

Competitive Clubs
• Chess Team and Club
• Math Team and Club
• Mock Trial
• Robotics Team and Club l
Student Political Clubs
• Junior Statesmen of America
• Student Government

Intramural Athletics
• Br. Beyer Basketball League

Everyone can find an opportunity to participate in Bergen
Catholic’s athletic program. The program is designed to
encourage a lifelong commitment to one’s physical health and
plays an important role in the school’s mission to educate the
whole person. Our interscholastic teams regularly compete
for league, county, and state championships in 15 sports.
Both the interscholastic and intramural programs encourage
students to build friendships through healthy competition.
The athletic program also serves to help build community in
the school. Classmates take great pride in seeing their friends
compete and succeed athletically. Nothing is more exciting
than seeing the Crusaders compete against some of their top
rivals. The atmosphere is absolutely electric and a “must” for
any high school sports enthusiast.
Some of the closest friendships that develop are among the
parents who cheer on their sons and participate in booster
clubs. BC is the type of school where you can always feel
welcome. Perhaps that is why so many alumni and alumni
parents are regulars at our athletic events. BC is the place to
be for the scholar athlete and his family.

INTERSCHOLASTIC SPORTS
FALL SPORTS
Cross Country

Football

Soccer

Indoor Track
Skiing
Swimming

Wrestling

WINTER SPORTS
Basketball
Bowling
Ice Hockey
SPRING SPORTS
Baseball
Crew
Golf

Lacrosse
Volleyball
Outdoor Track		
Tennis

CELEBRATING
THE ARTS

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS

The Performing Arts Department at Bergen Catholic
continues to raise the cultural awareness and esteem of the
arts by providing our students with meaningful experiences
and numerous opportunities for public performance. The
department continues to showcase the talents of the young
men involved in our Vocal Ensemble, Jazz Band and Chamber
Ensemble, not only within the school community, but
throughout the community at large.
The Men’s Vocal Ensemble and Jazz Ensemble have been
awarded 1st place honors and a superior rating at the
Festivals of Music competition in Hershey, Pennsylvania.
Our Chamber Ensemble is our newest Performing Arts
organization and is directed by renowned bassist, Charles
Dougherty, an alumnus of Bergen Catholic.
This rapidly growing performing group is open to all string,
woodwind, brass, and percussion instrumentalists. All three
ensembles offer juniors and seniors the opportunity to earn
1 college credit per year through a Dual Enrollment Program
with Bergen County Community College.
The TRI M National Music Honor Society was established at
Bergen Catholic during the 2013-2014 academic year. The
Society now boasts 25 members and offers our musicians
opportunities for service and leadership.
The Visual Arts Program provides a three-year art curriculum.
It includes one year General Studio course and two years
AP 2D Art and Design Art Program where motivated and
talented students create and submit college admission-level
portfolios for potential college credits. The latest art program
addition is Adobe Creative Cloud and digital art and graphic
design for AP art students next to painting and drawing. All
students in the program are members of the National Art
Honor Society.

Students are considered for Presidential Scholarships
based on 2 factors: Their final 7th grade transcript,
and place in the 80th percentile or higher on the HSPT
Exam. First choice applicants will receive priority
scholarship consideration.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Bergen Catholic has chosen to use TADS —
www.mytads.com — for review of financial aid
applications and integration with the application,
enrollment, and tuition payments processes. The portal
to BC applications will be open approximately midOctober 2022.
All assistance is distributed on the basis of demonstrated
need. All information must be received by TADS no
later than December 5, 2022. The application is online
and will prompt you with the documents required for
uploading. The application, your most recent (2021)
taxes and all of the related schedules, a copy of your
W-2 and/or 1099, and a letter with any unusual
circumstances outlined, if any, should all be uploaded
directly to their site. If parents are separated, divorced,
and/or remarried, we expect all parents and stepparents to apply for the student.
Due to the volume of financial assistance requests and
time involved to process these requests, information
WILL NOT be accepted after the deadline. PLEASE
ADHERE TO THE DEADLINES YOU SEE ON THE TADS
WEBSITE. Any missing information will render the
application incomplete and no financial aid will be
distributed.
Class of 2026: Financial assistance for those who
complete requirements and are accepted will receive
awards in their acceptance letter.

TRANSPORTATION
Please call the main office at 201.261.1844 and ask for
transportation.

“

The
Brotherhood
is evident
from Day 1
and
continues
long after
graduation.
Brothers
helping
Brothers
extends to
the 12,000+
plus alumni
who are there
to help each
other.

THE STUDENT
SUCCESS
CENTER (SSC)
The Student Success Center (SSC) at Bergen Catholic offers
students who have mild learning differences support and
resources to develop organizational, study, reading and
writing skills necessary to be successful in high school and
college. The SSC is staffed by a special education teacher, a
reading specialist and a math specialist who meet students’
educational needs through individualized approaches and
strategies via small groups and one on one instruction.
Students attend the SSC period 3 out of the 7 day cycle, in
place of physical education.
The Student Success Center period is only available to
students who have a documented learning difference, through
a 504, Individualized Education Plan (IEP) or Individual Service
Plan (ISP). Students who do not meet the requirements, but
who want to take advantage of what the SSC has to offer, are
welcome to select the SSC for their activity period(s).
Please contact Ms. Elisabeth Walter if you have any questions
about your son’s eligibility at ewalter@bergencatholic.org.
Accommodations may be available for students with
documented learning differences:
1. Extended time on tests/quizzes
2. Preferential Seating
3. Student Success Center class 3 days out of the
7 day cycle

“

“The
Student
Success
Center gives
students the
necessary
tools and
resources
to be as
successful
as they
can be.

PARTNERSHIP
WITH
HOLY NAME
HOSPITAL

CRUSADER COLLEGE
COUNSELING EXPERIENCE

The Bergen Catholic High School and Holy Name Medical Center partnership will encompass
two main learning experiences, pedagogical and clinical, with the goal of recognizing the
crucial relationship between the two. Students will enroll in an academic course at Bergen
Catholic (in conjunction with other Honors/AP STEM courses), titled “Honors Research.”
The Honors Research course curriculum will ask students to navigate and explore the Research
process where they will: Question & Explore, Understand & Analyze, Evaluate Multiple
Perspectives, Synthesize Ideas, and work in Teams, to transform & transmit ideas (QUEST). The
Honors Research course will be taught by BC faculty member, Mr. Brian Rendine. Mr. Rendine
will instruct the students in the classroom at BC while simultaneously advising them through
their research project and how it relates to their clinical experience.

An interactive and comprehensive approach to the College Planning process beginning in the
Freshman year. Focused interaction between students and experienced counselors, integrative
Parent Education Seminars, Summer Enrichment Opportunities, and various College
Admission events will assist students in getting an early start in the College Planning Process.

STUDENT INTERACTION

GRADE
9

Students accepted into this program will be expected to create and submit an Academic Paper
and present an Oral Defense of their findings in May. Marking period grades will be assigned
by the classroom teacher based on the course syllabus, 80% from coursework, research paper,
oral defense and class discussions with the remaining 20% based on successful completion of
the Internship.

GRADE
10

GRADE
11

GRADE
12

College planning activities with the guidance of the College
& Guidance Counseling teams will include the creation of an
interactive activity & academic resume that both the student,
parent and counselor can access. Counselors will introduce
how to use Naviance for college planning and career goal
identification purposes. Students should also begin developing
goals to participate in each areas of concentration: academic,
athletic or extra-curricular activities, community service based
experiences and creating a dynamic summer filled with varied
experiences. Counselors will meet with freshman throughout
the year to ensure all college preparation goals are met.
College preparation will resume as students continue building an
outstanding academic profile that will reflect all of the student’s
achievements. He will be encouraged to start attending college
fairs and college campus visits, take the PSATs, learn with BC
teachers in an SAT/ACT prep course, participate in City as a
Classroom cultural experiences, attend a Crusader Mission based
summer trip, and volunteer locally in their community.
The College Planning process comes to the forefront as Juniors
take PSAT/ACT practice tests, take the SAT/ACT/SAT II, receive
counseling on scores, attend Junior parent/student meetings
to develop individualized list of schools to apply, participate in
AP testing program, attend college open houses, attend the JET
tour at BC, attend the BC sponsored College Bus Tour, College
Admission Panel and organized College Fairs.
College application process assistance will be provided to
all students by way of creating, preparing and sending
Common and Coalition applications, assisting with teacher
recommendation letter procurement, resume building, college
application essay, and supplementary application completion.

100

%

College Placement
Rate of
Bergen Catholic
Students

$31
Million in
Scholarships & Grants
for Class of ’22

93

%

of Class of ’22
students received
Scholarships & Grants

